
From the President 
Lyle Shute - line of Mary 
lshute@hvc.rr.com 
 

 
Greetings Cousins! 
It has been an especially challenging year navigating the  
ongoing impact of the pandemic in our daily lives.  Many of us 

have been affected in some way or another; whether it was the tragedy of losing 
a loved one, loss of employment, shuttering of a business, family stress from all  
being at home, or from being isolated from those we love. Simply stated, these 
times have been unprecedented. It is with great sadness that I report the loss of 
over 200 Bull family members this past year, many due to the pandemic.  
We send our love and deepest sympathy to those families.  

  
Brighter days are coming and it will be our families and friends that we lean on to get 
through the toughest of times.  The relationships created through our Bull family  
connections are everlasting.  My mom, Mary Ellen Shute, has several enduring  
relationships which began at the Bull Stone House and have lasted for over 75 
years.  She and I recently visited the Stone House to 
reminisce with cousins about the “ole” times and look 
though photo albums of years past; a very treasured 
moment with my mom. 
 
I am pleased to report, that on May 17th, the Bull 
Stone House and grounds re-opened for tours and 
visitation, by appointment only.  More exciting news 
is that the 154th Annual Bull Family Reunion and 
Picnic will be held IN PERSON on Saturday  

August 7, 2021, with some restrictions, a virtual component and pre-registration 
required.  Be sure to keep checking our website for additional details or changes 
due to the ongoing updates to NYS guidelines. 
 
Each year I select a volunteer, who exemplifies commitment to the mission of the Bull Family Association, and 
this year, the volunteer spotlight shines on AJ DeWitt, of Goshen, NY, see page 5 for more on his  
accomplishments. 

Our first ever, virtual Bull Family Reunion, held in 2020, brought the Bull 
homestead into the living rooms of many of you across the country who 
have never been able to visit Campbell Hall, NY.  It is truly a testament to 
the human spirit of all the volunteers, donors, and leadership, who made 
this happen and who continue to support the efforts of the Association;  
keeping the almost 300-year-old historic house museum and Dutch barn 
standing tall.  Our generous donors responded to our Annual Giving 
Campaign which raised $20,000 towards our yearly goal. Thank you  
sincerely for all of your financial support, we would not be able to exist  
without it. 
 
I am looking forward to the in-person picnic this August.  
Stay well and see you soon.                         ~ Lyle 
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The William Bull and Sarah Wells Stone House Association, Inc 
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to each other and the world. 
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ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE 
 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the  
ANNUAL MEETING of the WILLIAM 
BULL AND SARAH WELLS STONE 
HOUSE ASSOCIATION, INC. will be 
held on Saturday, August 7, 2021 at one 
o’clock PM, E.D.T. for the transaction of 
such business as may come before it and to 
elect (4) directors.  
 
Dated May 15, 2021 

Lyle Shute, President 
Nancy Boyd, Secretary 

Three Mary’s: Mary Ellen Shute 
(center), 8th generation Line of 

Mary, with friends Mary Ann 
Brown Cohen (r) and Mary Lou 
Kornstra (l) - Bull Picnic 1997 

Mary Ellen Shute finding her name 
from 1955 on back of the door at the 

Bull Stone House, May 1, 2021. 

(R to L) 
Mary Ellen 

Shute, 
Donna 
Cocks  

and Mary 
Ann 

Brown 
Cohen -  

Bull Picnic 
circa 1947 

DONATE NOW 

https://www.bullstonehouse.org/donate.html


 
The Bull Stone House in 
LEGOLAND NEW YORK 
 
We all know that our 300-year-old Bull 
Stone House is iconic, but now all the 
visitors to the new LEGOLAND NY, 
will know it too. Thanks to cousin and 
former William Bull and Sarah Wells 

Stone House Association president, Mary Jane Bull  
Sorrell, the builders at LEGOLAND NY have included 
among their many exhibits, a replica of Sarah Wells and 
William Bull’s historic home!  
 
Mary Jane first saw the opportunity to 
highlight our homestead and the Bull 
family legacy in 2016 when  
LEGOLAND was proposing a park in  
Goshen, New York. Mary Jane was 
invited to join a group of  
representatives from Orange County to 
visit the LEGOLAND park in Winter 
Haven, Florida to see what it was all 
about.  
 
It was while viewing the MINILAND 
area of the park in Florida, a section of the park with many 
iconic structures of the United States, the world and local to 
Florida and Winter Haven – all made out of LEGO, Mary 
Jane knew that the BULL Stone House needed to be  
included in the NY MINILAND. She invited Phil Royle,  
Development & Operations Director of LEGOLAND, to tour 
the Bull Stone House and while there she shared with him 
all the highlights of the Bull family history, the homestead 
and how strongly she felt that such a heritage needed to be 
shared as a focal part of the history of Orange County.  
  
It was such an overwhelming and heartwarming surprise 
when Mary Jane opened an issue of the Goshen  
Independent and saw the LEGO version of The Bull Stone 
House which was to be included in LEGOLAND NY  

MINILAND!  
 
Thank you Mary Jane for all of your 
sincere efforts to make this happen 
and keep the Bull Family connected 
to each other and the world.  

Celebrities in our Tree 
 

Have you ever wondered that with a 
family as large as our Bull family, aren’t 
there a few celebrities in our tree? Well, 
there are! Recently Margie Baker 
board member and member of the  
Genealogy Committee discovered that 
actress, Katharine Ross is a Bull  
descendant.  Katharine, most well-known for her roles in 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid and The Stepford 
Wives, is a 9th generation, line of William, descendant. She 
married fellow actor Samuel Elliott in 1984 and they have 
one daughter. Katharine’s family line lived in Warwick,  

Orange County, New York, although she was 
born and raised in California.  Genealogist, Judy 
Wood, wrote to Katharine Ross and Sam Elliott 

at the end of March 2021 and Katharine 
replied with a lovely letter and a signed 
DVD of the movie Conagher, in which 
she and Elliot starred. We will raffle off 
the DVD at this year’s family picnic. 
Katharine did not know she was a  
member of the Bull family and was 
thrilled to receive a copy of our Bull Blue 
Book, Katharine and Sam hope to visit 
the Bull Stone House in the future. 
 
Another celebrity Bull descendant, we all grew up watching 
on Little House on the Prairie, was Richard William Bull, 
who played, Nels Olson, the shop keeper on that TV show.  
 
Who else might we find in the family tree? Page 2 

Pictures and Picnics 
Barbara Sylk -Trustee and  
line of John 
bsylk@aol.com 
  
Have you ever been drawn to certain 
family photos? I love this photo of my 
great grandmother, Lillian King Bull, 
taken in 1924 at the family farm on 
Sugar Loaf Mountain, not far from the 
Bull Stone House. Just a day in the life 
for her but it fills me with thoughts of what life must have been like 
for her and the Bulls in Orange County at that time.  
  

My aunt, Lillian Banks, is named for my great grandmother. Aunt 
Lillian is 91 years young this year and will be attending Bull Picnic 
in August; be sure to stop by and wish her a happy birthday.  My 
grandmother Cora Wood Bull, below left, about two years old in 
the photo - circa 1911, was sister to Aunt Lillian’s mother, Hannah 
C. Bull. 
  

My Mother, Corinne Schwarzwalder Lovenduski, her name a 
prime example of our American melting pot, remembers going to 

the Bull Family picnic as a young child. She said 
that everyone “dressed” for the occasion, the 
ladies in hats, sometimes gloves, and the men 
wearing suits. There were tables and chairs set 
up on the lawn under the large shade trees near 
the Bull Stone House. Each family brought their 
own lunch baskets; my mother remembers her 
family’s red and white checked tablecloth. They 
ate hard boiled eggs, summer sausage, home-

made potato salad, sliced tomatoes and other vegetables, along 
with a large loaf of homemade bread with butter. My mother said 
the adults would spend time catching up and the kids “just went off 
and played and had a wonderful time running around”, sometimes 
getting to ride the horse and buckboard.  She remembers other 
animals: sheep mostly, some cows and bulls, and the vegetable 
gardens off to the side. Lou and Corinne 
Brown were caretakers when my Mother 
was a child, and she recalls Michael 
Brown, their son and the next caretaker, 
from those days! And now, I am friends with 
the Brown children and grandchildren - it is 
the circle of life.   
 
If my Grandmother Cora Bull were alive 
today, I know how pleased she would be to 
see her family still attending the reunions, 
being involved with the Association, 
meeting distant Bull cousins, and 
supporting this place that meant so 
much to her. Let’s all work together 
to keep this legacy going! 

From top, l to r - Jean Suity, Linda 
Lupinski, Corinne Lovenduski, 

Nancy Burke, Barbara Sylk, Jim 
Burke,  & Lillian Banks 
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154th Annual 
BULL PICNIC 

Saturday August 7, 2021 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1722 Bull Stone House 
The Stone House at Hamptonburgh, 

Orange County, New York, 
 

You are Invited 
To the 154thAnnual Bull Family  

Reunion and Picnic  
WELCOME HOME 

 
It is on! Your William Bull and Sarah Wells Stone 
House Association board members met on April 24th, 
2021 and, after careful consideration and  
understanding of the New York state guidelines for 
large gatherings, voted to have a hybrid Bull Family 
Reunion and Picnic. 

The state guidelines  
currently allow for  
outdoor gatherings with  
restrictions. We cannot 
wait to see you all in  
person, this year but we 
require  
pre-registration for 
onsite attendance. 
We will again have a 
virtual component so 

even if you are more comfortable doing reunion from 
your home you can register on our website for the 
Zoom videoconferencing portion of the day.  
 
Our Picnic and Technology committees are hard at 
work to bring you a fun, informative, historical and  
memorable day.  With capacity restrictions for  
museums, tours of the Bull Stone House will only take 
place on Friday the 6th by online preregistration, 
with a maximum number of 9 people per group.  
 
The big tent will be up 
with tables spaced out for 
you to gather with your 
family members, or feel 
free to bring a table and 
chairs of your own for 
more comfort if you like.  
Bring your personal picnic 
lunch or see our website for local eateries where you 
can pick something up.  Don’t forget a few dollars for 
raffles and the ice cream truck!  
 
The Annual Business Meeting of the Association 
will take place at the Bull Stone House at 1:00 pm 
EDT.  Check our website often for any updates 
about the day. We’ll also continue to communicate 

via e-mail,  
Facebook and 
even by carrier 
pigeon if we 
need to.   
 
We cannot wait 
to welcome 
you home!  
 

The 154th Annual Bull Family  
Reunion and Picnic  

will be a hybrid event;  
both in person and virtual 

 

Registration is required to  
attend in person or virtually  

using our website at 
www.bullstonehouse.org 

 
Stay connected for updates 

Keep in Touch 
By phone: 845.496.2855 (BULL) 
By e-mail: info@bullstonehouse.org 
On the web: www.bullstonehouse.org 
Mailing Address: 183 County Route 51 
Campbell Hall, NY 10916 
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram  
Tours are by Appointment 
Have you moved or changed your e-mail 
address? Let us know by using the contact 
information above 
Don’t miss out on the Virtual Reunion or   
Coffee Chat notifications 

Cousins “attending” the virtual  
153rd Annual Reunion via Zoom 

https://www.bullstonehouse.org/
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Supporters 
Geoffrey Brock 
Roberta Bull 
Julie Boyd Cole 
Edwina & Roger Hansen 
Betsy Harris 
Corinne Lovenduski 
Barbara Sylk 
 
Patrons  
Lauren Anderson 
Nancy Boyd 
Karen Bush 
Elizabeth Crawford 
Roberta Davis 
Elinor Hart 
Kenneth Moriaty 
Margret Schmidt 
William Shute 
Martha C Siegriest 
Juliet  Smith-Albers 
Mary Ellen Spencer 
Katherine & Charles Sterling 
Anne Wilson 
William & Judith Wood 
 
Donors  
Sarah Brookhart 
Edward Bullard 
Seth Coulter 
Donna E. Logan 
Julie & Doug Stainton 
Robert & Sarah Hemsen 
Barbara Russum 
Marc Nozell 
 

Associates  
Ruth Ashcraft 
Elwyn & Eleanor Allyn 
Marjorie Baker 
Ronald Bally 
Louis Brown 
Albert & Linda Bull 
Daniel & Bonnie Bull 
Sheldon  Bull 
Phillip & Elsa Cameron 
Patricia  Carr 
Dianne Carroll 
Nancy B. Chase 
Charlene Cohen 
Larry & Mary Anne Condit 
Ronald Currie 
W. Craig Dansbury 

Associates - cont’d 
Diane Dwyer 
Robert Eager 
L Ruth & Kris Earl 
Paul & Judith Eldridge 
Priscilla & Frederick Finch 
Richard Gayle 
Kenneth Green 
Virginia Harkness 
Michelle Harlow 
Kathleen & Dudley Hourigan 
Harold & Beverly Johnson 
John & Kathy Longinotti 
Lauren Mariani 
Nancy & Richard Miller 
Carl & Mamie Norman 
Kathryn & Robert Novasky 
Kathi Nywening 
Robert & Paula Otto 
Travis & April Boas Perkins 
Kathryn Pole 
Lisa Polster 
John Purdy 
William Roe 
Daniel Schoonmaker 
Eloise Schundler 
Mary Ellen Shute     
Angela Smith 
David & Cecilia Smith 
Thomas Sperling 
Helen Stafford 
Humphrey & Susan Tyler 
Charles Wardell 
Hope  Wheeler 
Donald White 
Edith Wilson 
 
Contributors  
Dale Ahearn 
Patricia Banks 
Donald Bruyn 
Kristian Carr 
Sonia Carr 
Susan Clibze 
Suzanne Congdon 
Valerie Cross 
Scott Dunn 
Dianne Faup 
Marty Frick 
Dory  Gibbs 
MacGregor Gould 
Christine Graham 
 

Contributors - cont’d 
Kathryn Heydlauff 
Debra  Johns 
Ted & Penina Jones 
Nancy & Paul Kendall 
John & Judith Knight 
Ron Kunst 
Dawn Laird 
Mary Link 
Lawrence & Linda Lipinski 
Martin Lodge 
Janeallyn Mott 
Jean & Richard Osofsky 
Mark & Bettyan Rinefierd 
Elizabeth Sherer 
Rev. Paul Sherer 
Robert & Elizabeth Smiley 
Dawn Soderberg 
Carol Springsteen 
Charles  Stack 
Jean & Joseph Suity 
Robin Nabe Taylor 
Charles & Virginia Tonneson 
Susan Roe  Willett 
Robert  Young 
 
Members  
Alexis Dickerson 
Dianne Fraser 
May Gayle 
Susan Kulesz 
Majory Larson 
Doreen Mallory 
Sarah McGraw 
John & Deborah Ringlehan 
Sue & Jeffrey Sanford 
Lori Scott 
Chris Shrader 
Ellen Springsteen 
Linda Sully 
Joseph Thompson 
Donald Wert 

A sincere thank you to all listed below who generously donated to the Association this fiscal year! 
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In Kind Donations 
 

Margie Baker 
Nancy Boyd 
Sarah and Jim Brownell 
Al and Linda Bull  
Julie Boyd Cole 
Orange County Arboretum 
Lisa Polster 
Lyle Shute 
Barbara Sylk 
Bill & Judy Wood 

Donations  
received and  
recorded to 
March 31, 
2021. Any 
omissions or 
errors are  
unintentional; 
please contact 
us with any  
corrections. 

Bull Stone House  
Pathway Pavers 
Contributor 2020 
 

Marian Thorne Denny 



 Donations in Honor and Memorium 
 

Patricia Banks in memory of her grandmother  
Hannah Bull  
 
Sarah Brookhart in honor of all our Volunteers and  
our Caretaker  
 
Louis Brown in memory of  Bartow Brown and  
William Bull-Brown 
 
Roberta Bull in memory of Floyd L. Bull, Richard G 
Bull, Mr & Mrs Raymond Bull, Mr & Mrs John Bull, 
Charles Bull and William Bull 
 
Julie BoydCole in memory of all the Bulls lost due 
to Covid 
  
Roberta Davis in memory of Gertrude “Trudy” 
Grimm 
 
Diane Dwyer in memory of  Ann Booth Jamieson 
 
L. Ruth & Kris Earl in memory of  Willard and sons 
Gary, Leroy, Robert & Glenn 
 
Diane Faup in loving memory of Edith Bull West 
 
Dory Gibbs in memory of Robert Gibbs  
Virginia Harkness in memory of her parents  
Gordon & Nancy Bull Porter 
 
Betsy Harris in honor of the 2020 Volunteers  
 
Robert & Sarah Hemsen in 
memory of Jane Zabriskie 
Bogert 
 

Travis & April Boas Perkins in memory of Leon 
Leroy Bull and his son, James Raymond Bull of 
Maine 
 
Kathryn Pole in memory of Anne  
Conley Mesaris 
 
Daniel Schoonmaker in memory of Stanley N &  
Katherine A Holt 
 
Lori Scott in memory of Lindon D Bull 
 
Chris Shrader in memory of Charlotte E Bull 
Shrader 
 
Angela Smith in honor of my grandfather Weyman 
H Cox, line of Thomas and grandchild of  
Clara Weyman Connelly Cox 
 
Juliet Smith-Albers a salute to generations Bull, 
Wellers, Blachly & Smith-Albers NY, MI, CA 
 
Dawn Soderberg in memory of Ruth Hallock  
Lockwood 
 
Thomas Sperling in memory of Dr Alexander  
Thompson Bull 
 
Robin Nabe Taylor in memory of my  
granddaughter Catherine Madeline Batcheler 
 
Susan Roe Willett in memory of Chester Roe 
 
William & Judith Wood in memory of Gladys 
LaRue Shofkom 

 

Robert Young in memory of Robert H Young 

Thank 
you  
for these  
loving 
gifts 

Volunteer Spotlight 
AJ DeWitt 
 

AJ DeWitt of Goshen married into 
the Bull family in 2009, and over the 
years has become a devoted and 
very active volunteer. His wife is 

Lyndsay DeWitt, tenth generation Bull, line of John, 
William, and Thomas. AJ gives so much to the home-
stead and comes over to the Stone House at nearly a 
moment’s notice. He often brings his two young 
daughters, Andi and Jax, to help out or enjoy the 
property.  
 
Some of the projects and efforts 
AJ completed over the last 2 
years include: 
Cleaned out the root cellar of the 
Little House 
Trapped destructive woodchucks 

Placed three NYS grass carp to clean the pond 
Shoveled yards of gravel back onto the lane 
Chopped up dead trees 
Removed lots and lots of dead tree and shrub limbs 
Managed the deer herd 
Installed a bird condo 
Moved furniture in the house 
after the painters 
Moved furniture in the house to 
prepare for the caretaker 
AND much, much more! 
 
Thank you AJ for all that you 
do for the Bull family and the 
homestead! We all celebrate 
you and all of our volunteers, 
the backbone of our legacy! 
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 Genealogy Corner 
Judy Wood - Genealogist 
line of John 
 
Hear Ye Hear Ye 
Our Bull Genealogy is now 14  
generations and over 100,000 names strong We 
couldn’t accomplish this without the help of the  
dedicated volunteers on the Genealogy committee 
doing hours of research and data entry. A special 
thanks to Margie Baker, Lisa Polster, Bob Eager, 
Sheila Erb and Jan Lundy.  
 
However your family will celebrate the 154th Annual 
Reunion, you can still order a 2021 Bull 
Genealogy picnic special for $75 plus 
postage. This includes a Bull Blue Book 
and a 2021 Bull Genealogy Flash Drive. 
There are only a limited number of 
Blue Books still available so get your 
copy before they are all gone. You can 
also purchase just the 2021 Flash 
Drive by contacting Judy directly.  
 
Don’t forget to update your Bull Family Group  
Record regularly with any weddings, births, passings, 
etc. Simply go to the Genealogy tab on our website 
for the details www.bullstonehouse.org/genealogy or 
contact Judy at bullfamilygenealogist@verizon.net or 
by mail to Judy Wood 3100 Vista Heights Ln High-
land Village, TX 75077. Judy will even send you a 
copy of your current family record for your reference. 

Let’s Talk About Planned Giving 
Judy Wood – Development Committee Chairperson 
judy@bullstonehouse.org 
 
We asked and you responded, even during a  
pandemic! Thank you so much to all of you who 
continued to support the William Bull and Sarah 
Wells Stone House Association this year.  
 
If all the roughly 2600 families on our mailing list 
were able to each give $21.00 to celebrate an  
optimistic 2021, we could raise $54,000! That sure 
would help with the repairs to the exterior of the Bull 
Stone House! No matter the amount, simply write a 
check payable to: The Bull Stone House 183 County 
Route 51, Campbell Hall, NY 10916 or make an 
online donation at  www.bullstonehouse.org/donate   
 
There are several other ways to support your  
Association and The Bull Stone House. The term 
Planned Giving covers some of these types of  
donations: Bequests, Donations from a Family 
Trust, or utilizing an Annuity.  Using these can 
help you or your loved ones to plan ahead and make 
a lasting legacy:   
 
- A bequest is a gift left to the Bull Family  
 Association in your will.  
- If you have a Family Trust, you have the ability to 
 pass stocks and bonds to the Association 
 without a gift estate tax implication. 
- And to make a charitable gift to the Bull  
 Association via an Annuity, you can  
 generate an annual fixed giving amount.  
 

If you are interested in finding out about these or  
other options for giving, please contact Judy Wood at 

judy@bullstonehouse.org  

Historic Interpretation and  
Collections Committee 
Linda Bull – Archivist 
linda@bullstonehouse.org 
 
What will you remember about the  
Covid-19 Pandemic? What do you want 
your family to remember? The Bull family has 
amassed an incredible collection of photos, letters 
and other items which document our history over 300 
years.  When we talk about history, people often think 
history or archives are of the past; usually long since 
passed. The reality is that we are making history 
and archival records every day, even today. Your 
association Historic Interpretations and Collections 
committee would like to hear your histories to add 
to our archives regarding the pandemic and how 
your lives were affected. Did you work from home, 

were your children doing remote  
learning, were you fearful of going out - 

maybe relying on friends or neighbors to shop for 
you, are you an essential worker and still working 
every day taking great precautions against the virus? 
It was and continues to be such a challenge to  
navigate these times and we want to hear how you 
are doing it. Share your story by emailing it to  
linda@bullstonehouse.org or you can mail it to the 
Bull Stone House.  Your stories will become part of 
the Bull family virtual archives and available as part of 
our family history. 
 
The HIC Committee is also looking to hold an  
auction of furniture, silverware and other relics at our 
Annual Reunion either in 2021 or 2022. Make sure 
that we have your most current contact information so 
we can keep you up to date on all things historic,  
including Reunion details, Zoom videoconferencing 
presentations, and the possible auction. Don’t miss 
out!  Update or share your email address on our  
website today. Page 6 

A family is very much like a book. 
You can thumb through the pages and 
take a look. 
Each chapter tells an individual's story 
Of lessons learned through both  
hardship and glory. 
Each page each chapter is bound  

together 
With the family name embossed on the 
cover forever. 
These tales bind us and tell the story of 
our family, so 
We'll pass the book on so future  
generations will know. 

http://www.bullstonehouse.org/genealogy
mailto:bullfamilygenealogist@verizon.net
mailto:linda@bullstonehouse.org


  
 

The BULL-e-tin Spring 2021 

Financial Statement 
 

Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 
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Want to know how you can help raise 
funds to continue to preserve your Bull 
Family legacy? 
 
~ Shop on smile.amazon.com instead of 
Amazon - a percentage of the commission 
on your purchases will be sent to the  
William Bull and Sarah Wells Stone 
House Association’s nonprofit.  
bit.ly/bullstonehouse 
~ Create a Facebook fundraiser on your 
Facebook page and ask your friends to give 
to our nonprofit.  
~Utilize and share our website’s Donate 
link. www.bullstonehouse.org/donate. 
 
For more information on these or other 
ways to raise funds to continue your Bull 
Family legacy, please contact our  
Development Team at  
info@bullstonehouse.org 

Caretaker’s Connection 
Julie Boyd Cole - line of John, William &  
Thomas 
julie@bullstonehouse.org 

 
Hello cousins! 
What a year we have all experienced! Living here as 
your caretaker of our 300 year-old homestead, I can’t 
help but think about the similar and life-changing 
events our ancestors faced during their time at the Bull 
Stone House. 
 
Imagine Sarah Wells and her children facing the  
turmoil of the French and Indian War fought along the 
Hudson River from 1754-1763! She was a widow and 
single mom. Our ancestors were again challenged by 
the American Revolution in the 1770s. And all the 
wars that followed.  
 

The 1918 Spanish Flu was the precursor to this current Covid-19. I 
heard about how it affected our family throughout my childhood  
because my grandfather’s sister Keturah Bull died of that virus when 
she was just 18. Our ancestors have faced a lot generation after  
generation, and with their lessons we continue to thrive. 
 
It saddens me that for nearly all of my time as the caretaker of the Stone 
House and homestead, there has been a shutdown. This wasn’t the way 
this was supposed to be.  But that hasn’t stopped me working hard to 
prepare for re-opening and our Annual Reunion. 

 
I want to thank all of you who have been 
able to help at the homestead during 
this time with so many of these  
projects: 
 
 
 

Spring planting 
Planted blueberry bushes 
Planted Apple trees 
Planted flower bulbs 
Planted a “Three Sisters” demonstration garden  
Cut back Japanese Knotweed 
Put out welcome signage 
Installed a swallow birdhouse to attract birds away 
from nesting in the garage 
Installed Bluebird houses 
Held volunteer work days to clean out garage, root 
cellar, and put the gravel back on the driveway that 
the snow plows pushed onto the grass 
Installed new mailbox knocked down by snowplow 
Dead tree removal along lane and power lines 
Created historical displays in the house 
Conducted Zoom tours and topic “chats” 
with family members and school children 
 
Thank you again to all of our volunteers! 
Check out the Caretaker’s Blog on our 
website or Facebook for lots more photos!  
And if you want a Zoom tour, just drop me 
an email at julie@bullstonehouse.org or call 
me at 352-871-5354.  

OPERATIONS     

Annual Campaign    $      29,401  

Memorials              1,515  

Other Donations              1,000  

Other Contributions              1,109  

Genealogy              1,457  

Bull Market (Net)              1,968  

Picnic                  520  

Investments            18,683  

Total Income    $      55,653  

      

Fund Raising    $        1,543  

Genealogy              1,078  

Picnic/Annual Meeting              2,303  

House & Grounds              9,917  

General Administrative              6,765  

Total Expenses    $      21,605  

      

Net Operating Income    $      34,048  

      

OTHER     

Paver Income              7,850  

Purchase of F&E                (350) 

Repairs & Restoration          (21,894) 

      

Net (Increase/Decrease)    $      19,654  

mailto:julie@bullstonehouse.org
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Nancy Boyd - Secretary 

Roseburg, OR  
 

Lisa Brown Ryan 
Homer, NY  

 
Barbara Sylk 

Merion Station, PA  
 

Jack Thew 
Naperville, IL  

 
 
 

 
2022 

 
Linda Bull - Archivist 

Walden, NY  
 

Marc Nozell 
Merrimack, NH 

 
Lyle Shute - President 

Campbell Hall, NY  
 

Doug Stainton - Treasurer 
Wurtsboro, NY  

 
 
 

 
2023 

 
Melanie Latimer 
Middletown, NY  

 
Margie Baker 

Turtle Lake, WI 
 

Bice Wilson 
White Plains, NY  

 
Judy Wood - VP & Genealogist 

Highland Village, TX  

Directors and Officers 

Honorary Board Members 
Frank Schuerholz   Sarah Brownell 

Mary Jane Bull Sorrell  Michael K. Brown - 
Charles F. “Sandy” Johnson  President Emeritus 


